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Vittsburgil 6qtttc.
PUULLIDED.DAILY- AND WN4EILY tit

I. te.; 12. c ) .
.11,13 STILTS?. £UOfl IMITATISLD

Ppecielly fur Utt•ttoby our own C.rrovondrut
(:•retuoulei-Attsridenggtns Inauguration

of a itlontinattit to Her. David ➢lcCon-augny. D.Th.In Wskshlngton (Pa.l cern.
ctoryt Sapt.2lst, 1859. •

to the afternoon of lfie above day, at the hour
of o'clock, the Trustees, the Faculty, the
Alumni and the students of Washington College,
together with a largo concourseof strangers and
the citizens of the town and surrounding coun-
try, assembled in the beautiful grounds of the
aVashinglon Cemetery, to participate in the cere-
monies appropriate to the inauguration of a
monument peer the last remains of the revered
and profoundly lamented David filceonaughy,
D. D. The afternoon proved moll auspicious fur
the solemn occasion—the sun shining out bril-
liantlymad annul -and -refreshingair fanning the
foliage of the surrounding forcer and ornamental
trees which co becomingly bedeck this beautiful
resting place of the beloved dead.

"""i' L

T. B. YOUNG a CO.,

Tue MONtLIVIT is of pure white Italian marble,
and is placed in the centre of thefamily burying lot,
nearthe principalareal.. Itrests upon a block of
Pennsylvania marble, some three feet three inches
square and eleven inches high. The plinth and cap
of the pedestal,are ofappropriate cite and style, and
th,,, die coesicte of 3,80141 block two feet four inches
square, and three feet high. The shaft where it
rents upon the pedestal, is one foot eiz inches sq uare.
and gradually tapers to some twelve inchee,. when it
is cut in a pyramidal form. Oa the south side of the
shaft, about midway between the pedestal and the
apes, is the name ^ JleConaughy" in r ei.,54 Inhere
eneitcleirby a wreath of leaves.

On the south side of tho die, faxing the avenawrrill
fond the chief inscription

/11,
mirk. quievoil
illr admodeius rererrndus,

Thrhl ReCorinugl.y, D. LI-.; f. L. L,
. .

FURNITURE AND. OHAIR:i
Of DiaryDoaorit,tion.

FAUTORY—,76IaaISt,Worm.1f treand Penns dant...

Warehoute--Nol. 18 1640 Smithfield St..

QTEAISIBOAT CABIN FURNITURE --We
Constantly ckanufacturtug' hT6.OIBOAT OASIS

fORNITURB and OLIAIRS, Os emotion ul
those Intensrled In fornlalangloam

mllrderT T. D. YOUNO i 00.
The Waohßigtou baud was ou the grottod, nod

played several appropriate nuJ imprecoistedirged
Thu coretnouies were opeued with a most foeliog
and devout prayer by the Rev. lie. SCOTT, Pre.•
dent of IVaattington College: after which, the
Rey .I.sittoi I. Blow noon, U. U , 'tutor of the
Prentryterlau Church, addressed theassembly an
follows:

°nor°. oriodeeirm
11.4.1.1asealsiaa..i•

Proesre
'Kal. 0.1., A. D., 177:,

Wail I Kat. Feb., A. D.,
Der literi, de religioae, d. pat.-,

ritus oz.
injeio,.lael.S.l.7elpirate iaeignu :
A Propiapoi., Diecipalio,

raids Livid...
la Jrsn oUlotativii.

I la the west tido will bo folind tbia ioecription
Fir benys era!, ctpienue Sjpirited SonetJ rt fide."

Au Engliab inscription is written upon the northern
ace, very deacriptive of the man is whose memory
his clone le erected.

"Like a patriarchal sage,
fluly, humble, canna...," wild,
He could Nand the awe a 00
With thearreatneto of a child."

",n the Eeeteru front molter°
ie norneriege

01,1111111,11111111 reneedem
Aluntniul

duplicity as ha iral incapable of cunning. Unsus-
picious himself, he gave to others more confidence
than they deserved. Thia induced some to import a
want of decision and firmness as a part of his char-
acter. This was a mistake; he had both : ho was
kind, mations, slow in his deliberations; hut when
they were formed, they were axed, and be had the
nerve and the action to execute them when required.
I could mention instances, if time would allow,
Which canto bolero my own personal knowledge, in
an acquaintance of some twenty years, eighteen of
which, brought us together in the intimate and
daily duties of college life; relations whichas much
as any other are calculated to bring out the elements
et the hidden man., Whatever is noble and gener-
ous, or otherwise, ts likely to come forth In thisfield
of action. In all this, be was kind; but firm, for-
bearing, yet courageous; in all, ha was generous,
the noble hearted, the good man, and true.

Thethigh estimation in which he was held by his
pupils was justly merited. Their feelings towards
him was filial, and were only the reciprocation of the
parental solicitude which he shier, felt for them.
They had the evidence of his tender anxiety, fot
their true welfare, in his kind admonitions, his fer-
ventprayers, and visibly in the tears which trickled
down the good old man's face at morning prayers in
the college hell. It was Aso one peculiarity in him
which gained their youthful hearts, but altogether
they won from them not only their esteem and ran.
oration but their love. Ito was a man to be loved,
and their love for him was more like children's for a
parent than any other. Nearly four hundred of them
received their diplomas from his hands, as the pre-
cuffing officer of the institution in which they were
educated, and wherever they scattered abroad
through our land, or in other lands, his name was
always fresh in their heart; and precious to their
memories.

An man, kindly reminiscences of him aro found
to ell tide community, townand country; snit when-
ever reference is mode to him, friendly words use
wed. Ilia !Rurality woo BR wall known thatamong
the first it was solicited, nob both in runners of loco!
R 9 weltan,general interest, his public spirit was de-

eloped, and his contributions treaty given.
While his tr4nlarAir, in general literature, was

ouch as to give him tho high clouding which hest,
taiuod, yet it was in the Mental and Moral Sciences
—the department over which ha proiidiol--in which
ha most excellal. _L__

'PITTSBURGH''--. GAZETTE:
proffered one hundred dollars for the completion'
of the monument.

Pardon us the trespass of n moment, and we
are done. Dr. WConaugly shone especially as
a Christian Divine and as n Herald of the Cress.
As a Divine, his learning was profound. Ills
clear conceptions gain %Igor and force tohis rea-
sonings in behalf of the Divine Original and
Truths of Christianity. His exalted piety, his
fervent love of the souls of men, imparted unc-
tion and eloquence to his appeals to their hearts.

Gentlemen Alumni, friends and fallow-citizens,
excuse WI for reminding youof a sentiment of
the pious Young:

.Who .1141.. Ism than su Immertal Case,
Fund as be uvula, toudemos ittapp,to death:-

The example and precepts of the departed,
whose memory we would perpetuate, continue to
say to us all, With the empho.sis of the came pooh:

Ile bulhlela. low who Lulldebeots.th theskies:
In the light of that example, may we, like him,

lie down at last, ~hig with holy hope of nobler
time to come."

The assembly wad next addressed by the Rev.
jamas W. alcitens.ta, an Alan:lois, and former
Professor is the College, and an early and life-
long friend of the deceased

Address at the erection of the monument at
Dr. McConatighy's grave, Sept. '2l, 18i,B.
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ligious and Moral tiro. The ere/tenet ofmountain's side exhibits as prominently th6-r--squalor or the hovel, as the splendor of thepll7ace that may be built thereon.Wo should never be so watchful of tho.ooun-try as' when we find it excelling in the arts and
sciences. Then it is that we are likely to 13,30eight of the moral- virtues. The' !abet brilliantdays,in Literature and the axis in Greece andPomo were in the decline of times mighty em-pires; and there was no nation-like Trance forphilosophy and science, just at the limo when
her political and social fabric were shattered by
tho thunderbolts of tha-Rerolation ; and orgies
fit for savages immediaiely succeeded the meat
completerefinement of life anti manners.

Let us alliceep this steadily in view, and re-
memberDr. hfcConsughy, who lived a constantWalk and conversation ofexample in his daily
this great tenth; and living like hint, may we
mount to the stars. -

The closing address was mado by the Rev.
Jes. R. Moans, raster of the Presbyterian
Church, West Newton, Westmoreland county,
Pa. He was also an Algmnns of the College,
and a devoted friend and admirer of Dr. Tdc-
Conaughy.
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:Ewa.and Friends: --Actiug iu the
double, capacity of President of the Alumni A'
Emulation and Chatrmau of the Committee on
Irmeted with the collection of (mole and the
erection therewith of a monument, is inctoory
of our late distinguished President, it is sly
duty and pitmanre to announce to you that the
work in -done, and to cengratulate you upon the
auspicious )I)re...stance, of this inauguration.
Otto year ago, when the eons or Waithingten
College surrounded a hallowed spot in thin lovely
repository of the dead, and dedionted a shaft to
the memory of so Alumnus sod Professor, dear
to tunny heart, it was unanimously resolved to
undertake the project, the completion of which
has brought thin vast assembly together. That
recolution was hut the stmetment of a purpoeo
cherished in the beasts of the Alumni ever stare
the venerable boeter'e hitt], On the -'9th day of
January,' 1852, and which had been once or
aloe a aubjest of formal negotiation with his

EXeCiller, and only delayed in ito fulfillment by
special circumstances. l'rompt and liberal cab-
ecriptiona were made by the Alumni, then and
there convened, and a Committee, consisting,
in addition to the speaker, of the Hon John II
Ewing, Thomas 111'Kettnan, M It, George
Hart, Esti , and Mr William IV h. Was ap
pointed to carry out the enterprise

Circulars were addressed to the sour of the
College, asking their co-operation, to which
unsay heartily reepondod tither friends of the
deceased, here and elsewhere, claimed the honor
of participatiug an this tribute, and rendered
important aid Several of these contributions
were especially liberal, ono of which, from a
merchant of high standing in a neighboring
city, it will not be invidious tospecify, inasmuch
as 'UP handSome amounts—the !Speeelal alike of
hi. memories of the place of his nativity and
the College in which ho woe once a student, and
of his estimation of the publicand private char-
acter of a grtnn arid good man—will enable 1.1.1
to:entround his monument witha tunable enclo-
sure. The entire coot of the work, including
what remains to be done, will be nociewhat over
six hundred dollar., •hieh has been provided
for, so ao to.tenive no!incumbrance of debt In
reaching this satisfactory result, the comoinuttee
received Important assistance from scrotal gen-
tlemen, especially from Robert II Koontz, Esti ,
whoa.

given,
and services were heartily and lib•

erdly given, in furtherance of the common ott.
jeot.. The process of eecurisig tooutributions has,
however, profoundly ...laced them that the
praiseworthy reepoiler to their call to attributa-
ble, not , to the agency through which it was
made, but to the veneration and lose which the
name of Davit, ih t°os•tuur never fails to all.-
ken tu the breasts of t bone who knew one It
has been as the ofteriort tili•l afeil ion, Ind
upon the grave of a cherished father

The monument had byte procured from the
eetabliahtnent of Edward (treble, in Phihotel.
phi.. The committee. to making the .election,
were permi tca to avail itismeelren of the fine
taste and generous Stif.llllsl), of the Ilse V.a
Rensselaer, it D , Correeponding Secretary,
and William Main, Eau , Treasurer of the Pres-
byterian Ward of Edusatloo, in the same city
to both of whom special thanks are due=-not
Gals for their eminently approprim• choice, tint
etas, for the .cry favorable teeter of purchase
which they •ere enabled tonemire For the
sohnlarly Inscriptions to 1.11t1., we are Indebted
to the joint classical sbility of lira %Slued and
Scott, of the College It 15 not unworthy of

! mention, also, through the generosity of John
Garrett, Erq , President of the Baltimore' nod
Ithie, soil of Thom. Sweeny, , PrestJeot
of the liecopfteld Red Road C‘nopatiy, a dedis;
ton of one-third use promptly made in cite fa-

vor trout the usual tariff rater of transportation.
There, and all other like pleasing incident. to

I the •ork of the committee, have imported to it
sits interest which finds tie coneurnistati;io to, the
gratefulemotions sod evident eatisfamim of this
place and this hour

The monomial iteelf may be safely left to
make it. own impression The etaperior totality
of its material, tie Laud.... well ad•
jested preporitomo, tingrate simplicity, Its unity
of design and its proseut nod prospective Nur-
rettudings, are all in pleating harmony with the
character of the man of whoa) it se to be a mem-
orial when those who honor themselves, not less
than hie memory, to on erection, ellen sleep
with him in the dust of death. It is not in

warble to increase hie well merited fame, and
much lent to atlect his immortal stale; but
marking the spot utter, hie ashes repute., this
appropriate token of affectionate gratitude will
eigotfy toevery stranger who shall look upon it,

, and to generations yet unborn, the(celloge with
which he was regarded. Especially will it con-
try to the future member, of Washington Col.
lege—Professore Eliot Students alike—the salit•
tray bud hopeful lesson, that eminent talents

l-and learning, irreproachable integrity, constant
piety, slid unreserved coneecration to the glory
of God and the good of meek Ind—and all, bap-
tised with the epirat of -leen. —are rare of to-
ward in the high appreciation and snored recol-
lections of a surviving generation.

Ills nOY Mare than bee years elect the re-
mains of our venerable Preeident were removed
from their first resting place, in the old burial
ground, in the northern beetle,. of the town, to
this-honored pleat, Tho same reason, which in-
duced the transfer, has contributed largely to
the confidence awl spirit of the present move
meat. We been 'been et iroulated by the thought,
chill time cheriohed bones and rho monument
which designates and adorns their "long home,"
under rho care of a well-ordered corporation,
amidst the inviting beauties of hill sod dales of
grass and flowed and forest, se well as Ike high-
est culture of taste prompted by affection, and
surrounded by other coolly and grafelni memo-
rials°, the loved and departed, will -Imitate from
the desolation of neglect, the hand of ruthless
violence, and the desecrating tread of impiety
end vice. Happy in this trust, eatwitheianding
the saddening recollection° of the ruin which
broods ever eo many abodes of the dead, we
commit this monument to the guardianthip of
the corporation of the Washington Cemetery,
and their successors In office, with the solemn
charge to keep It faithfully, Bo that, inall time
to come, it may express the emotion and tenure
the purposed which governed in lie erection. I
expees this confidence and deliver this charge,
In view of the preciousnees of Dr. IlloConaugh-
y's reputation—and 1athe name of the eighteen
dieter, complaing three hundred and eighty-
eight Alumni, whoreceived from him the honor
•of graduation, and a etill larger number Weide,
who; !thing arbis feel, received like Impres-
alone of 'diadem and piety, as wellas the entire
lint of graduates, both of- prevloue and subtle-
quota times—and 11l behalf of a whole commu-
nity, the fountains of whose grief were stirred
to their depths, when, at hie Redestner'a call, he
left the earth,and mended to therealms of light.

Dr. Browneen was followed by It. 11. Koehn,
Ear' , an Alumnus of the College, who read with
great felicity and beauty of enunciation, a Poem,
from the gifted pen of done L. /low, Csq., 'or
many years a Professor in the English Depart-
ment of the inetlintion and a devoted friend of
the deemed.
Chnlrshalta te afriend ofDr. Ar(loranyky wad roil by

le. 11. Kermit, EN.Thu hallooed ammo, metres the pratiQue trust.
01a good man's remain.: for he yam .8 •
Unloved, rererados 191“1•1010111. romnata.
Deeprtutdto stone of ancient etlelom.drasto
from !manatee orphltempby, anti
from litstores records—deeps toad by
to thatetchrole he ever made by Mai
Tuestody ofa long amt thin..Mo.

• Thu thrstediDask. he Oared en onerho Lir
Tbedreadronrontsildlnow Implored
Upon theblerounger of 00d's own 1100,
tiommisarmed from vomit/ toorring man.
Yet not Walser Wogs divine ho lento;
A mkolar deli endripe to ancientV..
Ile poured tht tremorestrons blegStbarsd
gentling )o mind., yet aver .Ull
Withall the Warm slecerlty of tenth,
And all the Madness of a tether's love.
A good luao .pd a Just. Ills ...rt.,' dust
With butoole pride we se, toe tip to Coll
The teaufrtottuts more.
'TI. Dot in thesuarble .nod.to note
The mansph. of worth; 'tln hot the wash
To God tbs place: all elm Isla the heart.

ettall the student In lung coming lime,
And frontefse,stand O. tt/ial charlattal
desalt lb. thoostue end Ramos oftarty dup.,
And Wars the memoryefthat good old man.
"Burs Um last end of O. good man la peace1
Night dews tan not me:at/clay to the second
goy weary, TM. out wines entire.3100=

The whole 121,,DLL11.13t stands fourteen feat evvau
inches high, and la a worthy memorial of the beloved
.1111, Whose mortal remains rest at the eastern aide
or ir,snd whose spirithas ascended on high and pass-
ed through the gates of the heavenly Jerusalem.

it. It. Boost!, Erg , was followed by Bev. DAVID
EL.I.IoTT, LLD , L L. D., the predecessor of Dr. MC-
CoNAUGHT, in the Presidency of the College, and the
present President of the Board of Trustees, and who
had fore l ong period of years been 1116 intimate
bosom friend nf,the deceased.

nod rriefzdJ elf Wa•hing." tbllege.—
What means this large aesetublege—this collection
of persona from all the various professions end eta
pluyments of life—the clergyman, the phyeicitm, the
lawyer, the statesman, the merchant, the mechanic,
and the farmer—all, as by a common impulse, gath-
ered around this little !pot of earth ' What, too,
mean these mingled expressioes of serious thought-
fulness and animated feeliog ? The occasion which
has called together so many of nor fallow citizens,
and excited each varied emotions, yet all tending in
one direction, mart be one connecting itself with
something higher and better than the ground on
which we tread, or the natural and artistic beauty
by which we are surronniled. To what, then, shall
see ascribe this living, moving panorama; this gush-
ing out of so emotion common to soraspy been,'

The explanationmay bo given in a few words. It
is the Votkla.l.ll homage of grateful beadle to a
departed public benefactor, It in to inaugurate
monument which is to tell to succeeding ages that
here repose the mortal rennin, of the lieu. Davin

(...sa roar, D It , L. L. D., the bumble chtletian,
the accomplished scholar, the euereseful Prestlent
and the faithful friend; nod in doing this, to express
the affectionate gratitude and esteem of his literary
children, by whet. contributions, and those of e few
personal frieuda, it has been erected.

Tote method of preserving the name and honoring
the memory of departed friends, Is of ancient date.
In the nastiest authentic records we read of the
"care of alecpbelob,",the burying place id Abraham
and and the"Sepulehr. of the sons of David,"
called the ....pulebres of lb* Rings," when it is
thonght by bonze that fang lierekiah was hutted.
These evidently tarred the double port.. of bury-
log pierce, and monuments enmntamarafiro of the
character not action, of those tot. whose uw they
were sprouted. The tame records tell no of the
monumental pillar which the patitarch Jacob "eel
upon the grave" of hitbeloved Rachel, and which
was known to the time of Moses as "the pillar of
Rachel's grata-- Among the distingoiebed monu-
ment, of anrieni Clint we may refer to that
entered by Ptolemy Philedelphus, Ring of Egypt,
to honor of Artio,, Lis gown, and that Create t Ly
Artemisia, gnwn of Carte, veer her hothead, Mao
sotto., and canal Mouto:ro,i, after hit name. This
lowr structure, on ancontit of It. megnifnmni gran
devr. was esteemed One of UM seven wOoderl of the
world, and hw aver since Orin its name to, eltumn
tune., of extraordinary wile:id,.

%V it, W. usage, at it Das dewended and hewn pre,-
toted in modern Imes, you Weall familiar. Anour
mto•tertes with illustrations. the
tosettee 1., he rondo...id. Although, •e. Ploterrh
h•s somesrb•re remarked, these Monuments ere not
to he considered no the reward* of good. dr." "r
iilustrtus action., they are thetrident, of the ott•

teem in which there Sr. held, and the memory of
*Melt they ate designed to pgrelotafa. And When
eternal no honor of the virtnigle thd thegood, they
famish tocentires to the iteiltsdlOn of • lgAlr rote.,
and car e•hlbalon of the"gesitrtEdeiterlitrartioa of
tLwe ly whom they here been erected.

In the present ease there is a peculiar Mums in
the ....lament which is to progress. tint venerable
departed friend had no children of hie own to leave
behind him to perpetuate hitname, and to tell his
virtues to those who should come after him. How
hitmg, 'Leo, is rho grateful homage prod to his mem-
ory, to the crest.o of this atonement by the Aluom i
of the College- his literary children. over whom be
vislochmi • Oh such paternal care' It te an act of
Glial too• and respect, which challenges the approval
of suer, loons mind,as Wink in byttiony with the
trot/mm.la of the filth commandment of the Uwe.
Logue. It I, luoieover, • recognition or the great
ptiociplo Inculcated by our Saviour, when he saint,
••Whocuever shell do the will of my Father which is
ie heave... 0.;oo. tr,Arr sue..., and
~ther-.. therebymteaching us that even where there

outt natural relationship, there is an affinity arising
t cungehlality of dispoittiOn and character which

calls for corresponding acts to meet the demands of
ihot rotation. This, I cannot doubt, has had ire in-

fluence inprompting to SIM net of filial affection on
the part of the Alumniof Washington College.

There Is an Arabian tradition that the intact
lour, with his parenls,duritig their night into Egypt.

stopped to rest under the shade of a fine sycamore
fig tree, near the hereofa lofty obelisk in the city of
lieltopolis, the tin of the Bible. I refer to this Hub-
ei., out to endorse its truth, but on the assumption
that this obelisk war commemorative of departed
friends as prostrating the &insular fart that the Gut
resting place of the Saviour on his toilsome mission
t,earth was the depository of the dead, in the very
City where afterwards Dionysius, the .treopagite,
witnessed the remarkable obscured..n of the sun at
the time of his crucified.. Be the tradition true or
Wu, the Scriptures .sure us of the presence of
Jesus with the bodies of nil hie Sainte, wherever they
repose in their graves. Though buried drop in the
ground nod prcued down by monumental marble,
that J ems, who es a helpless child, rotted In the arms
of his weary parents, nuar to the Egypteee obelisk,
.the traditionrtiil hare it, now that hale enthroned
in glory, watches over them with a to:other'e care
for ••they .tern Jesus," and, as la his own ease,
'whim Ms body was consigned to the tomb, "the
angel of the Lord descended from hearen and came
and rolled back the stone from the door of the eeptil-
ohns" to giro him free @greo from the grave, so shall
it be in tegard to the bodies of all binfollowers, io
the morning of the resurreetioa. tin shall it be, to
wo mundanely talk., In relation to the remains of
our dammed friend over Which this mamma:lW
when:ire In .rectal. At the sound of "the voice of
the Archangel and thetramp of God" Jesus will tend
ids angel to roll away the stone from the door of the
sepulchre and call the sleeping dust from the tomb
to the enjoyment of a glorious immortality. On that
blessed resurrection worn may it be our happy priv-
ilege again to meet and be united with him, and to.
gether with Idea and all the ruleuo of our ulecaph-
ant and reigning Saviour, ascend to heaven, and be
'"orever with the Lord."

The assembly was next addressed by Rev.
WILLIAM P. Mamie, H. U , a member of the
Faculty and for tweily years an intimate par.
tonal friend and official !associate of the venue-
hie deceased. His portraiture of the good old
man was beautiful in the extreme, and came
gushing from an earnest end fervent heart.

Remarks made over the grave, of public men,
sometimes honor them with excelleuelea which they I
did not pursue, andare regarded es eulogistic and '
bordering on extravagance, rather than •faithful de-
ecriptlon of their tree character, Not so with mu
departed friend, around whom remains we gather
again with the same veneratioe we hold for him
while tiring. These leered emblems bring again
fresh to our remembrance a life worthy of imitation
and virtues worthy of all praise-, All that bee been
said will meet with a hearty response from those who
knew him best ; foreach no monument is necessary ;
that is in theirhearts, ehis niOnnineof is for posterity.
Withthe excellencies of his character, you are famil-
iar is of some of these you have been already re-
minded, others may be motional for our Instruction.

He Well a kind hearted man, gentle and dignified'
In his manners and deportment. ills dignity_and
gentleness were to Intimately blended together that
itwas difficult to toll which was the moat prominent.
They were intact byt ono and made en Inseparable
part of the man himself. life seneibility, also, was
well known. No trait of hie character was more
noticeable than this. Not that kind which makes
its poems/oar uncomfortable or fancies a went of re-
spect fromoltythersei,r os awiti me .ht la t. ado taut.we,not

sad feelinggbep taa.
I in andita pl deruepr r e ospo ortf 112.. utility.innitinienb dgli tabacultivatedctntrtel
ono was more tender and careful of the feelings of
others, and no one pitied those who were destit,,,,,

of each feelings than he.
He was a social mite. As mach no as hieable,

yet youngercolleague, the Rev. Professor hismnar,
whose remain. find an appropriate resting place so
near to his. Yet, bow differently was the metal na..
tareof these two men developed. The one,gently,
mildly, a pleasing smile, a generous sparkle of the,
eye spoke with the words and well expressed the en-

zwokiezioLlnerdnwrisno, withitthh ebh ue .arotr ., .T.c he dootht. e.r w4irtheptiraude-
tios hearty laugh full of muslin end joy. Each in
his own way; each ,baring in the pleasureof others,
and each contributing largely to the common stack
enjoyed by others.
— There was another festers of the man which no
one word willexprese. That which comes thence',
eel to it I rimplieity. ills Was plain man; plain
Inhis maximal plain in his dress; plain in his lan-.
gum and, more and beta thanall he was plain in
his bout- Us 1,4,1101.5000411di aaNI from

Bat hlihighest eminence was as a minister—the
man of God. A. such, he had more of the solid than
the attractive—more of the useful than the brilliaaL

meth.d of sermonizing was his own—always
visor, lucid and Matruntive. The weighty matter
contained in his sermon, gave Mai a highstanding
in thin glass of his productions which Ism Possessed.
While his discourses were sometimes lengthy, and
while ho was without that sprightliness which cap-
tivates the youthful mind, yet in strength and in the
marroirof the ()opal, they had a superiority which
wee well appreciated by all his brethren in the Min-
istry. It was this that pne biro the conspicuous
position he occupied in their estimation, and consti-
tuted one of the prominent elements of bistro. groat-
nen. A remark made by one on a former OCCS-
nice DOA comes to my recollection on this point; and
although the illustration may appear somewhat
sprightly, yet I do not consider it inconsistent with
the gravity of this interesting occasion. It was at
the meeting of ono of our ecclesiastical hod:e. Two
sermons were preached; the one by our deceased
friend, the other by u younger, but distinguished
brother in the ministry. A common friend of both
made remarks afterward., farwaldo to both of their
produ..ti 01 the younger liriitLer. Le nail,
It)" I i.e.:non well---it wan a ilw...iorte. end
when i: wan dune I thought the liri;a-1.1.1e.11 a

Ineretity -four gun •
hit whau the Do:tur prearheil, I 114-1 14, ri.e
atamked.l thoughti.fthelir.ieliiide of • Losjeatair toy

a.tb..Sie-7.,,,L a hun.iroil oast I meaty coos—all
la,nry.fm, pAinteni, The au her
lion was a well qu
man and a Doctorof Divinity. t t 5
to his favor-

Aspie was, ta'aadio all his part., ae a man -.as a
Christian- a a miniatar of the ,iOll.l--few such

eto greet as with theirperson,. And since he
has gone, well may we retuataL-crhim kindly—cher-
ub Lis virtual and Imitate in him all that was peahen-
worthy and g0...1.

The next addrern was delivered Ly Men sot.
Ilxwar I.[C, LL. U , hector of Trinity Church,
Washington, l'a , for many years a Professor tit
the College, and an intimate personal friend and
official colleague of the venerated man of whose
great worth and pre eminent excellencies of
character Le eafeelingly audinipressively spoke:

P../ S. ft. /1”1.111,.

sut
S..te *Lad e ivI..ve

Such. at the tome of bin death, was the feeling
which pervaded the bosoms of the relatives arid
!Hendee( the venerable man, whose memory we
are now assembled to h...tior That which was
au gm:tattoo of grief to th2ht at Ihe moment of his
departure, ham crone t. the community, in
•hich he long heed, and wI -re htet.rat tntereate
he had etiectively mutt:ter...J. a yew:mew of calm
conviction, that they parted with a great
and good man Italy sentiment hey, at length,
embodied itself in a form of nylhieattestation to
the rare excellencies of his moral and intellec
teal character. It has promptel the Alumni of
Washington College, over which lie Ni
ghy during ninny years presided, so honorably
to himself and usefully to the country, to rear to
his memory a monument which may signify to
their d'ceceadauta, for long succeeding limes,
their admiration for him an a man and their
gratitude to 'him am their instructor and exam•
ply. It this act, Joe to eminent virtuesand ser
vices, and honorable to the actors, the whole
community rejoices, and honors and applauds
those wh, base performed it

We have read on the beautiful shaft which no•
rises majestically over the grave of M'Conaughy,
the following simple but most appropriate hoes:

-1.4 e a vatrtarchal .4,,
ttoly, Moots. coat li,1(11, .11.1.

Ile mold Woad theawn ‘.l no.11'1lb theewaelttea. at a otahl
IVa scarcely need remark that lho author of

these line. could not bare more frliettounly
eketehed theaelual characteristic.. of l.r M'Oen-
aughy. Asa man and a gentleman and a Chris
tine, he was indeed
out! in him, it ts most true, were Weeded the

=MMaI
[Jr. hi't7onsughy was gifted by the Father of

Spirits with real genius. Bence his polished
scholarship; his ardcei aillutrait.in of the works
of the illustrious Grecian and Itoman authors.
Hence his quick perception of ..the sublime and
beautiful" .in the works of Bad in external on
tore,and in the bunion soul, in which kindred
genius sees end feels the workings et ••tintoortal
mind." His own genius played withthe Militant
fancies of Antscreon and Homer. rojoytil the
wit of Lucian, and soared with equal ease Cu the
native numbers of Homer, Virgil and Nlliou.
His bosom evetilled and.bis cm:v.2Blre eyebe.iroed
while he read in their noble languages immortal
sentences of the patriotic orators of the fere
states of antiquity and of modern times, of De-
mosthenes andleicero; Of Chatham and Bitiko,
of Ames and Webster; for he, too, was a ',Attica
citizen of a free aisle, whose privileges 1111,1 Idea-
singe he inherited from youth and valued' in his
manhood.

1But [Jr. Itl'Con ughy was not onlya ripe schol-
ar, but his caw. eusVulnd wag stored with gen-
eral science and ,earning. Ilewon au enlight-
ened and s crier man; for much wisdom does not
necessarily folloir great learning. Job has long
ago truly said, "threat torn are out always wine,
neither do the aged always nuderetand judg-
ment."

The various letirniug, the accomplished schol-
arship and great abilities of the 1110 reparable
President of Washington College, conferred lus-
tre upon it and brought fame and prosperity to
the institution. Toyou, gentlemen Alumni , the
over:data measure of these aro too well-known
to-require re•utatement• You bare the living
witness to yourselves; and grateful country
acknowledges in your characters the rains able
official eery Ices.

The present occasion may permit me lo call
up one reminiscence, to which you will doubt-
less listen with renewed interestand on which
I might enlarge from personal knowledge. I
may recall to your recollection the extraordinary
Influence whiob Dr. 111.Consughy'e character, no
Preeldent of the College, exerted over the minds
of the eludeuta, irrespective of the restraints of
discipline.• You will remember bow years would
elapse without 'the least neeeeeity for Its exer-
cise. You will remember ihow frequently the
reply, hurt Father IWConsughy," would
nip iu the bud the propoeed 'trick of thqughtless
folly or wanton wickedness. You will remember
how tranquilly yet how cheerfully, yea buoyant-
ly, you and I passed our hours in yonder shadesof Academus,

"And whore Miss= pore JevArcs Us stream
In gentler murmurs." .

Nor can you have forgotten the touching nod im-

i fer-
vid with paternal solicitude and coal, t at you
preesive addressee of the beloved Presid ut,

might in the morning of life form the C rietian
character and poetises a Christian's hope.

May we he r ardoned for mentioning an inci-
dentor two, to show that Dr. M'Cocaughy's cha-
racter enhanced the reputation of the town ofWashioglon and Its society with those whowere
for off and had, had no connection with the Col-
lege. An intelligent lady, a native of.this place
and residing many yearn elsewhere, upon geeingan Address to the Alumni of the College, bring-ing before them the deep of lite 'moiety to erectthin monument, immediately forwarded a hand-
come donation, saying, "She would feel it a priv-ilege to be allowed to boar a part in a design eo
honorable alike to the living and the dead." A
citizen of Washington was recently converting
io a neighboring city with one of itscitizene, who
was a native of this place, but had left it when a
mere youth, with nothing save inbred energy
and uprightness. These 'IOUs brie been amply
rewarded and the reward his fallen on one whose
,generous heart has ezpoodod With his encomia
Hearing of the hotter abent.to be conferred on
Di. M'Conaughy, ho observed that nee native of
Withington be would.lbeg to h 6 permitted to
skive In the boner of testifying hie idniirilloo
foram character of ouch a can; and, promptly. ..

Ihave roamed over Ibis now lovely epot,when
it was Interesting only for the delightful view it
afforded of dear old Washington. What tenderas.
sociations gather around it now, since it has
become the reeling place of the dear departed!
Itleemsbut the other day, since I attended the
first funeral, that entered these consecrated
grounds. In that brief period, how many have
here been laid in their silent homes! So that
in respect to the number of its unconscious in-
habitants, and the tasteand beauty of its squares
and moonraent s, this may already be called the city
of our dead. I way oar dead. For who amongstus all has not some friend, some loved and cher-
ished one,reposing, here Some of us have buried
here friends an.l kindred, bound to our hearts
by tenderest earthly Lies. And here, surround-
ed by their graves, we love to cherish their mem-
ories, to dwell upon their virtues, to remember
their affection and all their kindnesses to us.
And whilo thus, with mournfulpleasure, we re-
call their past history, WC almost fancy we see
them again, moving in the midst of us, as for-
merly, in the active duties of life

Couspicions among them all, is the dignibod,
the venerable,the greatly loved Dr. SeConasurhy.
I seem to Bee him, as hturesided with such
dignity and courtesy iu tbßte College Halls. I
seem to hear his pleasing, ulnae voice, giving
utter:thee to those earnest prayers, which Boole
could hear without being impressed and affected.
I seem to hear that saute voice, as ho stood in
the sacred de&lr,--tattering the deeply-studied and
profound discourse, with a diction and emphasis
sod eloquence pecnlisrly his own. Item, almost
Bee hint, as he walked through yonder strews,
the persondieot ion of every Wog that is noble
and honest au.l honorable nail lovely and of
good report I seem to,face upon Ilia serene
anti cheerful countenance, beaming ever with
gentlenrcs fina mceulici.9 and gaol will to men.

seem ~Inver to list oho peculiar, e.-irdi&l prey.

Burr of 114,1 friendly hand,s9 he wa, wont tobold
rat au. t on.purr isilogY of your wolfare and
your I(10.14 alas, it, is all
>l soy while Slier have sully readied,
..t6 a they should his I.e.c n wore

4lpbefore our i.iiu
oi ius cbard.cler to

fy the aputtle'a tio9Criptlou of true religion,
••Finu pure, ih..rt peoceable. gentle and envy to
1.0 rut rested, full of mercyand gooefruits,wilh-
Out partiality, awl without hypocrisy". _ . . _ .

Such is a brief view of the character of the
venerated Provident, who fur eighteen years
conducted, with so much ability and success,
the affairs of Washington College. Blessed
be 41.3,thal there are some such meninour wick-
ed world, come, -burning and Shirting lights;"
ounce -good men, full of the Holy Ghost and of
faith,- whose talents and influence and labors
are devoted to the glory of God and the benefit
of man; and where whole character and splrii
testify the reality and divine power or onr holy

No wonder that such a character should be
revered. and his memory cherished. my life
and bin works, are, indeed, his best memoria.
But mill it to meet, that his name should be per-
petuated by some durable monument. Worthily
did the Alumni undertake this filial enterprise.
Cordially were they aided by many friends of
their Alma Mater and of her revered President.
With spirit and energy have they conducted it,
Creditably and happily have they completed it.
And here we have met with grateful hearts, on
Ibis commencement day, in this beautifulrepos-
itory of the dead, to erect this tateful and up-
propriale monument Long may this mausole-
um stand, and tell to the generations following
the venerated name of Dr. IfsVonakohytthefaith-
ful pastor, the skillful instructor, the able and
successful President, the judicious counsellor,
the warm-hearted friend, the pious mid aerated
and highly honored minister of God.

Mr. Mt:Kt:sass was followed by Iluau W.
Tk.tit.ll, Est.,, of Philadelphia, an honored son
of the College and a great admirer or the char-
acter and virtues of his revered poreepter. Ile
'vela as follow s:

feel proud of this opportunity toassist in the
pious services of this occasion, and pay toy fee

tributeof respect to tho memory of the good
man, •hos e items we thus seek to honor.

This monument will testify to after genera-
lions, that the labors of love and Christian ex-
ample of Dr. McConatight have produced, in
thou° who were benefitted thereby, their due
harvest of gratitude and affection Ills name,
however, does not depend on this alone for af-
fectionate remembrance. Ills pupils scattered, in
every fleecier of thin Union, and in distant
laude—many in high political and professional
I,oBilioll9—are living monumente of his fostering
care, of his patient training in well doing.
These pupils, as well as this people, among
whom he lived, will over cherish his memory as
children cherish the memory of a lost father.
What student was there, thatever feared the pen-
alty far wrong-doing, no much as be dreaded the
grief he might ocoasion iu a heart that felt and
beat for hint with a parent's love •:

Ilia learning was great, hie skill as au ivalruc-
tor of youth all admired: but was It for time
we loved him in No, not for three! We come
today as children, to render the natural tribute
of attention, with which a father's virtues have
inspired us. Few hero to-day think of Dr. Aio-
Conaugby as the eoholar, its the teacher, while
all dwell with delightful remembrance on the
memory of the,,,toOd elan. Learning is attaina-
ble by all; genius and talent are given to many;
but, beyond and above them all, is that faculty
of inspiring all around with filial love and con-
fidence. This, the highest attribute of human
excellence,' Dr. AleConaugby possessed Ina re-
markable degree. Ile seemed to be basking in
the light of the Deity, nod all were cheered by
the heavenly rays teal shone reflected from him.

And it is not alone by affectionate-regards
that Dr. lillionaughy's name willbe perpetuated.
The high etandard of this community for relig-
ion and morality—bow much does it not owe to
Lim! How often have I felt proud, when far
:distant from thie home of my-childhood, to hear
Washington referred to by strangers in the high-

. eel terms of commendation for her population of
moral and God-fearing people. Not only so, but
In my bushiess, I have had occasion to entrust.
matters of weighty importance to the care of
Alumniof Washington College, in various parts
of the Union, and I have yet to meet with decep-
lion, neglect of basinese, or any dishonesty.
The general tone of society here, in which their
Alumni moved while students, had much to do
with this; but I know I utter sentiments that
you will all anent to, when I gay that Dr. Breen-
aughy'e admonitions, watchful care, affectionate
solicitude and pious example, did pore towards
this than all the rest. Ile has entered into his
rest, having worthily performed the work given
Wm to do—earnestly, scab:tinily, faithfully, he

performedpo.ks
ment can rear to him. This monument Is
but the outward expression of the real monu-
ment erected In each of our hearts.

louder ofwork.himIo'..‘ dna dy, taletha nworkanyofon
ismhuu-

On religion and morality, the fabric Of oter
government and that of civil society instil,
Knowledge does not build up a man In any no:
epect, either socAlly or professionally. Howl-

dteinbgetwalheonitaly awreckeda dcmPST-
edge, wo are warned, only "puffeth up," but
charity edinete_buildeth up. How many havecs hwben"keinvothweany Aw ou tr ee:melimmtlacking in the metaled -virtues
which aro all summed up In that word Of theScriptures—Charity. The desire ofknowledge,without first establishing aintels of virtue forit
to rest upon, first “bronght sin• into the world,.and nil our wee t' -and all the eirold,Of the bn-manrace elate thatperiod are but copies Of thatgrand mis-step; *,

The highest distinction we can ,attain In life,
for learning, for skill, for political service,- will
wire us has Hula unless It is grauudsd en area

There are occasions when the task a com-
memorating the honored dead is made easy and
popular by some rare combination of valued
qualities in the deceased, or by the fact that the
whole force of his nature ran Impetuously in a
solitary channel. In lamb a case tolsenlogisd
has only to point out this singularity to secure •
attention and admiration- .Ifut the impartial
historian follows, and abates this exaggerated
estimate, by reminding us that in manly a path
of virtue and usefulness that person never trod.
That in the one line of accomplishmentapecified
he was indeed peerless, but for aught• else he
was Inapplicable or incapable.

Our cordial task to-day may,perhaps, exclude
us from the plaudits of those who can admire •
only that which is singular, and whovalue only
that which is eccentric and rare. Bat we can
solace ourselves with the thought that we have
no reason to fear abatements by the moot rigid
fidelity of the historian.

The monument, which presumes to perpetu-
ate the memory of this venerated President of
Washington College; thiswell furnished scholar;
this polished gentleman; this able theologian;
end this bumble yet exalted Christian man—-
his monument should mainly possess the qual-
ity of faultless symmetry.

It may indeed aspire to pre-eminence ; and it
may justly excel in the beauty and elegance of '
each of its eeveral parts, but its distinction must
mainly consist in the correspondence of all its
parts ono to lho other, and each conducing to
the delightful effect of a symmetrical &MOM-
plishmetn, or otherwise it is not in our esteem
doe monument of hlm whom we delight to honor.

Ills bodily appearance (seen by us only when
it was "lihe a chock of corn fully ripe") possess-
ed a powerful and attractive charm. A plaold
and yet animated countenance told of a BOUI
within at fence with both his brother and his
God. Intelligence beamed from his eye defiant
Mike of the weight of his years and of the vigi-

lance of his modesty. Clear perceptions, sound
judgment,. abounding benevolence and a long
and bright array of generous and noble virtues
were ioiellihly engraven on his meek and yet
majestic brow We hare seen him In his lecture
room and in his parlor, participating in the re-
fined enjoyments of the &mild circle, and preei•• .. • ~

lition of angry passioue from our insulted and
'justly indighant President, we beheld this de-
lightful exhibition of moral grandeur, vim: the
venerable man tenderly wept over the evidence
of the degrading nature of sin. And instead of
appointing a diligentsearch for the offenders, he
benevolently hoped they might never be discov-
ered, lest the moral sense of the community
might brand them with an indellible mark of in-
famy.

On another occasion. whilst- he was lecturing .
upon the Evidences of Christianity,tome un-
seemly merriment appeared in a portion of the
class. l'ity, sorrow and intense displeasure were
all mantfested in his countenance, and when his
forbearance could no longer endure, he gave vent
to his disapprobation in this cratetitreiressm:
"Young men, even devils fear and tremble when ..-:
thissubject is before them.", . ..,:.,,,And now memory reproduces the scene when
that incorruptablc statesman, John Quincy
Adams, honored us with his presence.

Thls appreciating community obese our war- . -
thy President, to pronounce its welcome to thia ,'''
illustrious guest. There they stood confronting
each other—notilitasi frotres—their shining looks
citing with each other in the purity of their sil-
very light, and whilst the chaste, elegant and
eloquent diction of our orator, traced the vir;
teens, useful and successful career of that mas-
ter of law and science, the veteran guest was
almost overpowered by the well earned and the
well bestowed cnloginm. Never have we seen a
similar service so tastefully performed.

Bat the last public service which we were per-
mitted to see him perform, was still more admi-

rable and doubtless, more in accordance- with
the affections ofhis heart. He was standing in
an humble pulpit, with a deeply interested audi-
ence before him, and this was his text "We prayyou in Christ's stead be, ye reconciled to God."
Tearfully and with a mast winning pathos and
ardour, ha urged the heavenly importunities of
the Gospel, and so effectually, that everyconsci-'lnce seemed aroused and every heart to yield

5 sent. .

These random incidents may serve some pur-
pose to illustrate the variety and completeness
of that character whose most attractive charm
to us wee its duo and beautiful proportions—-
lacking nothing that was essential and possess-
tag nothing that greatly marredthe whole. Not
a lofty mass of intellect frigid from lack .of ge-
nial emotions, nor yet a tempest of emotions un-
governed by discretion, but a most beautiful
combination of the gentleman, the scholar, the
friend and the christiao, A model man—worthy.
tipbe loved, commemorated and imitated by no
all."
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The benediction. having been pronounced by
Prof. Sanosi. J. Wimps, of Allegheny Theo-
logical Seminary, the large assembly diepereed
in the moat orderlymanner—oolemnly-imprpotaed
with the deeply interesting proceedings; and
with hearts deeply touched in having called so
vividly to their remembrance the manyArius
and noble qualities which blended-so harmed-,
cooly in the character of him whom-they do.,
lighted to honor, and whose memory will bo
cherished in perrenial grenness to late genera-
tions.
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